
Freeman’s Endowed Church of England Junior Academy
Newsletter

'Let us not love with words or speech but with actions and in truth.' 1 John 3:18

Sports Day

We are really looking forward to our sports
day on Monday 11th July. The forecast for next
week is for high temperatures and so we
would like to start the sports day as early as
possible.

With this in mind, we would like to start the
races at 9.10am at Bassetts Park. Please
ensure that your child is in school by 8.45am;
they will need to be dressed in their PE kit with a water bottle and hat.

Please make sure that children have sun cream applied before coming to school.

Sports day should be finished by lunchtime and children will return to school for their lunch as
normal.

Please do not hesitate to ask if you have any questions regarding sports day.

Quicksticks Hockey

Our fabulous Year 4’s did a fantastic job at the Northamptonshire School Games, winning 3 of their
5 games and finishing in a very respectable 5th place. They did the school proud, showing our
school values and they performed really well as a team.  Well done team!
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Our Values Champions this week are:
Year 3: Millie

Year 4: Elsie

Year 5: Sam

Year 6: Cody

Well done to all of our Values Champions!

Stars of the Week:

Year 3: Dahl Class: Lacie Donaldson Class: Ruby

Year 4: Kerr Class:  Jakub Zephaniah Class: Toma

Year 5:                   Rowling Class: Alyssa Horowitz Class: Cameron

Year 6: Pullman Class:  Ashton Morpurgo Class: Oscar

Well done to all of our Stars of the Week for showing outstanding behaviour and excellent effort in their
work.

Presentation Awards
Year 3: Dahl Class: Mary- Jane Donaldson Class: Ivy

Year 4: Kerr Class:  Kayley Zephaniah Class: Brogan

Year 5:                  Rowling Class: Jamil Horowitz Class: Finley F

Year 6: Pulman Class:  Harvey Morpurgo Class: Charlotte

Dojo Champions of the Week

Our Class of the Week with the highest number of Dojo points is Donaldson Class!
Our House of the Week with the highest number of Dojo points is the Mercedes House!

Out of School Awards
Ayush & Shiv - taekwondo award Talisha - cricket award Mary-Jane - Legoland award
Ivy & Bella - gymnastics award Lexi - gymnastics award

Well done to you for your hard work out of school.
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Great work - Year 4!

In maths we have been looking at symmetry this week. We have looked at lines of
symmetry within shapes and reflected shapes and patterns in a mirror line. This is
Olly’s work reflecting shapes. This is Julia’s work reflecting patterns and lines of
symmetry within shapes.

In English it was time for our hot write. We have been learning all about the Great
Fire of London and thinking about what it would have been like to live through it. The
children had already written a diary entry from the point of view of the baker who
was blamed for starting the fire in their amber write. This time they had to write a
diary entry from the point of view of a firefighter. This is Charlie’s hot write.
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Chromebooks & Library Books
If you loaned one of the school Chromebooks, please could these be returned to
Mr Healy by the end of next week. Library books will also need to be returned by
the end of next week. Thank you

Wellbeing
The Anna Freud Centre has produced a summer leaflet and resources to help primary
aged children with their mental health over the summer holidays. Just as we look after
our physical health, it’s important to look after our mental health.

Self-care is all about what you can do to help yourself feel better or to keep yourself
feeling good. It’s a way that we can look after our own mental health and wellbeing. It
can help your body and mind to relax, drift away, or be more energised.

This self-care plan walks primary-aged children through a series of steps, helping them
create a simple self-care plan that works for them. It helps children identify activities that
they can use to support their mental health.

Some of the suggested self-care activities include:

● music and dance
● mindfulness
● art

The resource was co-written by Anna Freud Centre experts and young people, who shared
ideas on self-care strategies that work for them. Please use the following link to access
the information. https://www.annafreud.org/media/16070/scs_primaryposter.pdf

Parent Questionnaire

We really do value your opinions. We are asking parents to fill in this questionnaire,
which can be found using the following link: https://s.surveyplanet.com/24yirqnt

**Please also take a moment to fill out the After School Club
questionnaire sent out earlier in the week! **
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